List and medical data of all CC samples used in this study. Tumors are grouped by TNM stage.
Supplementary Figure 1
Representative images of CC frozen sections obtained fresh from the operating room stained with anti-CARCINOEMBRYONIC antigen or Pan-CYTOKERATIN antibodies (A) or with anti-βCATENIN (B) antibodies. In (A) nuclei are stained with DAPI and are shown in blue whereas specific staining is shown in red. Immunolabelings in (B) were developed with HRP-coupled antibodies and DAB. The same tumors (e.g. mCC1)
often had regions of mostly nuclear (arrows) or mostly nucleocytoplasmic labeling.
Other tumors had mostly membrane labeling (CC7). mCC11 had only nuclear labeling. There was no correlation between the pattern of labeling and response to HH-GLI inhibition. Scale bar = 40 µm. Scale bar = 150µm (C,D).
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